
TOBACCO IS ON*;

THING WE HAVE
PLENTY OF HERE

Soldiers Need* Some of It in
Trenches to Soothe

Nerves.

Out where the tanks arc rattling.
Out where the big guns roar
Out whtre your friends are battling
To keep the Hun from your door;
There's where they need the com-

forts
So plenty for you and me,
A pipe, cigarette and tobacco
Will help set the universe free.

"Zdgterstexski!" Don't know
what that means? Why, its Rus-

sian ft' "give us some tobacco and

we'll fight some more." It's what

Kerens!.y's men said when they

asked waivers on him so suddenly.

If a husky Cossack, real close up,

said that to you, Mr. Luxury Lover
you'd very quickly fork out, and

here you are reminded in the most
genteel manner of your obligation
to keep up tjiis benevolence.

Tobacco is one thing that we have
plenty of this year. Lancaster
bounty rarely ever had such a har-
vest. Soldiers who have relativesof means receive suplies in quantity !
as witness the buyers in every to-
bacco store daily. But many a lad iin camp and at the front is not sosituated, it is up to you to supplyhim with some real American To-
bacco and a pipe. All contributionsto this paper will be speeded alongso that your generosity will have 1quick response.

The contributions for to-day are as 'follows:
Previously acknowledged 5731 78 IAV. F. Duke 50 'Margaret Paget .!!!!!!..

'

1.00 I
?i

$793'.2S j

Lewisberry Man Made
Corporal at Camp Hancock
Lewisberry, Pa., Nov. 24.?W'illiamGood, a former living near Lewis-berry, in Fairview township, receiveda letter from his son. Jacob Good

who is an artilleryman at Camp
Hancock, Atlanta, Ga., stating that
its has been promoted to the rankcf corporal. Jacob Good was among
the first party of drafted men fromt!ie First York county district andwas sent to Camp Meade, Md., wherehe was assigned a place in the in-fantry service. Some weeks laterhe was ordered to report at Camp
Hancock, Ga., and upon his arrival
there, was surprised by a transfer
to the artillery service, in which
lie served a short time, when he
was promoted to the rank he now
holds. Jacob Good was raised on a
farm, but when drafted was employ-
ed as assistant machinist at the
llethlehem Iron Works, at Steeltonand boarded at New Market, in Fair-
view township. York county; from
where he was registered and drafted
His letter indicates that ho is con-
tented and well provided for in
every way.

BAKER'S COCOAH
J IS PURE
I Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, }
rjj scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien- I
| tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and S
| with the excess of fat removed, reduced j

Ito
an extremely fine powder by a strictly jj mechanical process, no chemicals being j

j used, the finished product containing no

j added mineral matter,

9 AND IT HAS

A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

Trade-mark on every genuine package

ff'frflvm Booklet ofchoice recipes sent free

M ' \ Made only by

li, | WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. I
111 If ill Dorchester, Mass.

hT Established 1780
ma. u. B. PAT. OFF.

" A Stitch in Time

Saves Mne"
Never a truer saying than to-day.

Property should not be allowed to depreci-
ate in value.

A littlerepair work here, a piece of lumber
and some paint there, will add additional
value to your buildings.

A "run down" property is an indication of
a careless owner.

No lumber order too small for our careful atten-
tion.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden tets.

SATURDAY EVENING,

VICIOUS BOAR
INJURES FARMER

Hog Weighing More Than 400
Pounds Gashes Man's Log

in Ferocious Attack

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 24. Jacob
Flora, residing near Williamson, this
county, is lying at his home in a seri-
ous condition resulting from an at-
tack by a vicious boar, yesterday. Mr.
Flora, who is eighty years old, was
doing some chores about his hogpen
when suddenly the brute broke out
of the pen and rushed upon the aged
man, throwing him to the ground be-
fore ho could make any delense. The
boar thrust his tusK into Mr. Flora's
left leg over two Inches deep, mak-
ing a frightful gash. When Mr.
Flora attempted to drive him off the
hog made another plunge at him and
tore another gash in the same leg
over six inches in length, hurling Mr.
Flora into a b.ush near a stone fence.

Flora then called for help. His
daughter. Miss Rue Flora and his
sister. Miss Anna Davis, who were in
the house, heard his cries anil hur-
ried to his aid. They went to tlie op-
poaid side of the stone fence and
r< aching over drew the prostrate man
to the top of the wall. When the in-
jured man was placed on top of the
stone wall the enraged brute made a
third attack, but by the heroic eff-
orts of the two women, the man was
saved from probable death. The
women carried Mr. Kiora into the
iiouse, about llfty yards away. There
being no physician in the immediate
neighborhood, Mrs. S. Z. llawbeeker,
of Williamson, being a trained nurse,
was summoned, and rendered firstaid. Later Dr. J. W. Swan, of St.
Thomas, arrived and gave medical at-
tention. The animal weighs over 400
pounds.

L. J. Klugh, of Dillsburg,
Dies at City Hospital

Dillsburg, Pa.. Nov. 24.?Lynn J.
Klugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,8. ,H.
R'lugh, of Dillsburg, died at the llar-
lisburg Hospital yesterday morning.
Ho underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis on Saturday night and
later suffered from peritonitis. Mr.
Klugh had been, prior to his illness,
bookkeeper for the l-lershey Choco-
late Company, and six of his associ-
ates from the Hershey office will
be pallbearers at the funeral He is
survived by his parents, three broth-
ers. Rruce and Scott Klugh, of Knola,
and Ray Klugh, of Hershey, and one
sister, Maude Klugh, at home. The
body was brought from Harrisburg
to the home of his parents and from
there the funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Services will be held at the home,
conducted by the Kev. G. H. Kveler,
of the Lutlfcran Church, and burial
will be made in the Dlllsburg Ceme-
tery. Mr. Klugh was 27 years old.

1,.4 M ASTI',lt COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 24.?Mrs. John

15. Garber. aged 53, a native of Leba-
non, died Thursday night. Her hus-
band, seven children, a brother and
a sister survive. She lived in Lan-
caster county twenty years.

Mrs. Albert Rupp, aged 81, of Me-
chanics Grove, died Thursday night
alter a long illness. -She is survived
by her husband, four children and
two 'sisters.

GINDAIvEH-HESS WEDDING
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 24.?Charles P.

Gundaker, of Lancaster, was married
last night' to Miss Anna M. Hess, at
the parsonage of the*Grace Lutheran
Church, Lancaster, by the Rev. Dr.
Kaupt. They were attended by the
Misses Lena and Reba Jones.

PALMER URGES
CARE OF WORKERS
Acting Commissioner Says

People Should Have Regard
For Women in Stores

Lew R. Palmer, Acting Commis-
sioner of the Department of Labor
and Industry, during the war service
of Major John Price Jackson, issued
today a strong appeal for the con-
servation of women workers in de-
partment stores during the Christ-
mas season. "

"While the inspectors of this De-
partment will concentrate their ef-
forts in enforcing the Women's Law
during the rush of the Christmas
holidays, it is undeniable that the
best protection against any tenden-
cy toward Illegally long hours of
work for women in the stores will be
the general public doing its Christ-
mas shopping eaily in the season and
early in the day," said Acting Com-
missioner Palmer.

"Purchasers should remember that
war time conditions have made tre-
mendous demands on the labor o(
this state and especially upon women
workers. The conservation of wo-
men workers.

"It should also be remembered
that many of the women, employed
in stores, restaurants and mills are
at this time voluntarily performing
a great war service even out of reg-
ular working hours by knitting for
the soldiers in the trebches, by doing
other forms of Red Cross work and
other tasks made necessary by war
conditions."

In outlining the laws protecting
women and children workers Acting
Commissioner Palmer pointed out
that women may not be employed
more than six days a week, lifty-four
hours a week, nor more than ten
hours in any one dify. If women are
employed longer hours, the law Is
violated, whether the store is open
and the clerks are waiting on custo-
mers or if the doors are closed and
the clerks are engaged in taking the
after-holiday inventory. Girls under
twenty-one years of age may not be
employed in stores or factories after
nine o'clock at' night nor before six
o'clock in the morning. When an
establishment is closed for a legal
holiday, females may be employed,
during such week, two hours a day
overtime for three days, but the
working hours of the week must not
exceed tlfty-four.

Child workers between the ages
of fourteen and sixteen may not
work more than fifty-one hours per
week and eight hours ,of that time
must be spent in continuation
schools. Such children may not be
employed later than eight o'clock
night nor before six o'clock in the
morninK nor may they be employed
more than nine hours in any one
day. No children under fourteen
may be employed in any establish-
ment.

Late Model Tanks to
Be Used on U. S. Front

Washington, Nov. 24. Tanks for
the American Army are expected to
be as effective in every way as those
used by the British in their great
drive, it was learned yesterday, al-
though no details of construction or
as to the number of machines being
built were available.

It Is an open secret that some
American officers have not, up to this
time at least regarded the tanks as
highly desirable for the American
forces in view of the difficulties of
transportation and the ponderous
character of the tank equipment.
There has also been some question
heretofore as to their actual military
value.

British experience, past and pres-
ent, is believed to have made it cer-
tain, however, that tanks will do their
share on the American lines, when a
sector in Prance is taken ov by
General Porshing.

The tanks developed numerous
weaknesses when first tried out by
the British. There are indications,
however, that new British tanks, and
also the Prench, are a great improve-
ment over the first models in both
speed and general mobility.

'Shot' With Typhus Serum,
Didn't Need Undertaker

Bridgeport. Pa.. Nov. 24. When
relatives of William Ulanski, of
Pwedesburg, received from him that
he was <o be shot at Camp Meade,
and that they should come down
with an undertaker, they were sur-
prlced to find him alive.

He thought he was to be killed
when the medical examiner told liirn
he was to be "shot to-morrow."
meaning inoculated for typhoid fever.

DISTRICT GIVES $470.09
Dlllsburg, Pa.. Nov. 24.?The local

committee of the Y. M. C. A. war
fund met with the union prayer serv-
ice in the Lutheran Church and made
report. After the various sums by

different sections of the committee
v.ere totaled it was found that this
district, including Carroll, Pranklin
and Monoghan townships and Dills-
-1 urg and Franklintown boroughs,
had contributed $479.99.

MASON'S HOMES GUEST DIES
' Marietta, Pa., Nov. 24.?Miss Anna

M. Snyder, a native of Fayettesvllle,
died at the Masonic Homes at Ellza-
Vethtown from infirmities of age, in
her sixty-fourth year. She is sur-
vived by a sister.

Try To Have This
Beautiful Hair

Csticura will surely help you. Treat-
ment: At night rub Cuticura Ointment
into partings all over the scalp. Next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Repeat in two weeks.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are ideal
tor every-day toilet uses. For sample
each free address post-card: "Cuti-
enra, Dept. 6G, Boston." Sold every-
where. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 ;ind 50c.

Carl L. Swope Home From i
Camp on Short Furlough

CARL L. SWOPE

Carl Lehman Hwope, son'of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry R. Swopc, 18(f5 Susque-

hanna street, is home on a short fur-

lough. He is a member of the Medi-

cal Corps, and is training with hla

unit at Camp Sherman, Ohio.

Tech High Freshmen Give ,

Interesting Program at ,
School's Chapel Exercises,'

The £< reshman class of the Tech-

nical High school rendered an in-
teresting program to the members
of the school and many of their

friends yesterday at the\ chapel ex-
ercises Ira Wright, the chairman,
announced the thirteen different
numbers rendered. The decorations
In the chapel were in the national
colors and were arranged under the
directio nof Frysinger Pye, a mem-
ber of the first year class.

\u25a0The program by the first year
lads was the last of a series of four
given during the month by the four
classes. All of them proved popu-
lar and the custom will be contin-
ued during the month of February.
The program was: . Music by the
Freshnan orchestra consisting of
Herman Goldstein, Wilfiam Diener,
Jacob Stacks, John Russ, Lyall
Fink, Russel Winks, Nolan Ziegler,
Lester Jerauld, violins; Charles
Stiles and Joseph Goldstein, clari-
nets; Abram Redmond, drums. Ora-
tion, Gilbert Johnston; piano solo,
Harlan Kline; reading, Harry Weid-
man; violin solo, Herman Gold-
stein; description of a baseball
game, Thomas McGrath; vocal solo,'
William Webster; oration, George
Beard; Violin and clarinet duet,
Herman and Joseph Goldstein; the
deaf mute recruits, Kramer. Johns-
ton; John Glazier, Robert Stucken-
rath, Earl Alexander, Gilbert Lyons,
Harry Seighman and Francis How-
ard; trio, William Webster, Donald
Gemperling and Frysinger Pye; In-
dian play, Pocahontas and Captain
John Smith. John Arnold, Vincent
Brennan;< John McCullough, Mitchell
Preebarn, Ed. Cranford, Ralph Wil-
liams, Paul Wynn, Myron Bowers,
John Deriok and J. Carvel Sparrow.
Ukelele club. Carlton Gardner, Jack
Mock, Karl Opperman, Herman Gol-
stein and William Diener.

A photograph of the members of
the sophomore class was taken this
morning after chapel for the next
issue of the Tech Tatler.

An extra chapel exercise will.be
held Wednesday morning, when the
spirit of Thanksgiving will be cele-
brated. Rev. S. W. Herman will
address the students, and the annual
charity collection will be taken.

Protection For Mothers
Working on War Contracts
Protection for mothers employed

en Government war contracts Is rec-
ommended by the Committee on
Women in Industry of the Council
of National Defense. "No woman,"

says its bulletin on Industrial stand-
ards, just issued, "shall be employed
during a period of two months prior,
or two months subsequent to child-
birth."

Such a prohibition is already in ef-
fect in four states in this country,
tut no provision has yet been made
for the care and support of working
mothers when thus deprived of their
wages./

All European countries that have
this restricted period also have ma-
tcrnit.v Insurance, according to offi-
cial reports, as a protection against
suffering, destitution and Impaired
strenth of both mother and child.
To afford full protection of mother-
hood among families of industrial
workers in the Unitetd States, the
workmen's health Insurance bill pre-
pared by the A'nerlcan Association
for Labor Legislation In co-opetatlon
with the American Medical Associa-
tion provides for maternity benefits,
including medical, nuising and ob-
stetrical care, no well as cash pay-
ments.

Maternity insurance to accompany
the restricted working period for
mothers, It is being urged, is neces-
sary In the United States as in the
allied countries, to safeguard effec-
tively the ,health and, wellbcing of
wemen workers now entering indus-
tries in greatly increased numbers,
ond to contribute to the nation's in-'
dustrlal power after as well as dur-
ing the war.

FRY SPENT $228.14
DeWlft A. Kry. ohe of the four

defeated candidates (or City Council
filed his expense account to-day with
Prothonotury Henry P. Holler. The
total cost of his campaign was
$228.14, of which only $5 was con-
tributed.

FIVE AItIIESTED
Two women and three men were

taken in a raid in 514 Strawberry
street, yesterday afternoon. Two of
the men were Mexicans, and the oth-
er. Oeorge Pfummer, Is whit<. All
five are being given a hearing be.
fore Alderman Landls in police court,
this afternoon.

RECORD PRICE FOR TOBACCO
Columbia. Pa.. Nov. 2 4. ?William

Mace, a Wrightsvllle farmen has re-
ceived a price for his crop of
seodleaf tonacco. He had raised two
acres and had It hanging In the barn
to cure when a buyer came along
and paid him S6OO for the two acres.

WORKMAN VALLS FROM CAR
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 24.?John Yel-

lcrst, employed at the Billmyer Quar-
ries, was badly Injured yesterday
when he fell from the top of a car.
Several ribs were broken and he Is
hurt Internally. He was 'removed
to the Columbia^ Hospital.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Highwaymen Steal $2,800
From Paymaster at Erie

Erie, Pa., Nov. 24. Timothy Car-

roll, paymaster and purchasing agent

for the T. M. Nagle Company, a large

boiler and engine industry, was at-

tacked and robbed by two bandits
yesterday while carrying $2,800 from
a bank to the factory. When about
a block and a half from the office
two men attacked him. One fired a
shot as the other sandbaged him, and
shot as the other sandbagged him, andmoney.

Women screamed and men rushed
toward the highwaymen, but they
waved back the crowd with their re-volvers and ran toward the aliensettlement section of the city. Mera-
bers of the state police, who are
guarding state highways and bridgesin this vicinity, are co-operating withthe city authorities in the man hunt.

Last night the T. M. Nagle Com-
pany offered a reward of SSOO for the
arrest of the bandits.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHT

More Cheerful Feeling Comes From
Marked Activities

New York. Nov. 24.?Bradstreet'n
to-day said: "More eneerful reeling,
porbably born of the reported suc-
cesses of the allied arms oversea,
apparent completion of stock market
liquidation, heavy governmental
buying, the return of Liberty Loan
money into circulation, 30-cent cot-
ton, unrestricted ordering by the ex-
cellently-situated surplus crop zones,
record high bank clearings and
super-animated activity in most in-
dustrial lines turning out essentials
of war are factors that easily
eclipse any lagging tendencies that
prevail. In a number of lines and
more especially in the east buying
for civilian account perforce reflects
a pause, this being largely due to the
fact that the government's wants
receive preference and partly to the
apparent inability of ordinary retail

; trade to enliven at a time when
foodstuffs are inordinately high,
when various campaigns to encour-
age economy are under way, and
when, too, the ordinary man In the
street is paying for Liberty Loan
bonds in instalments. However, the
prodigious spendings of the govern-
ment quicken movements in general
and render the observer practically
oblivious to the enforced prudence
of the ordinary trader. Yet In the
face of conservatism ftormal wants
are sufficient to make up a relatively
large volume, and significantly
enough parl.i of the west, southwest
and most of the south disclose th-3
best trade movements and collec-
tions ever experienced, demand be-
ing for immediate as well as for

distant delivery. There are no sur-
plus stocks of manufactured goods
and as supplies of fuel, labor and
railway cars are insufficient produc-

tion cannot very well be speeded up.
It is true that the labor situation
lias improved in spots, due to the
cutting down of nonessentials, but

this improvement is not likely to be
lasting or substantial. Weekly bank
clearings, $6,981,631,000."

BIBLE CLASS TO BANQUET
The Men's Bible class of Christ

Lutheran Church, which has been

divided into odd and even sides,
have had a friendly contest for a

number of months, each side endeav-
oring to increase the membership to
the utmost, the evens having excelled
in their efforts in this direction, the

odds willreward them for their good
work by giving a banquet for which
an elaborate menu will be prepared,

to the odds and the members of the

church council, on Friday evening,
November 30, when further enter-
tainment in the way of appropriate
addresses by prominent speakers and
orchestral music will be rendered.

This class is now one of the largest
of the men's Bible classes of the

Lutheran churches In this city and

is rapidly increasing in membership.
Officers are: F. S. Chronister, presi-'
dent; D. S. Light, superintendent; the

Rev. Thomas Reisch, teacher; H. A.
Boyer, chorister, supported by an
orchestra.

Monroe Bible Class Has
Enjoyable Social Meeting

New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 24.?
Last evening the Monroe Organized

xßible Class of the Baughman Memo-
rial Methodist Episcopal Church held
a social in the Sunday school room
and it was a great success. Covers
were laid for forty-six. A solo by
Mr. Andrews was exceptionally fine.
Speeches were made by Dr. Empey,
who presented the great educational
jubilee, and Dr. Claypool, of the Anti-
Saloon League, who caught the com-
pany .with truth and mirth. After a
few words by the teacher. Dr. Miller,
and a cordial handshake, the com-
pany departed.

ENOLA HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISES
Enola, Pa., Nov. 24.?A1l plans

have been completed by pupils of
the Enola High School for the an-
nual patrons' exercises which will be
held in the auditorium of the Summit
street building, on Wednesday eve-
ning, November 28. A program has
been arranged by a committee com-
pered Of Miss Margaret Hassler, Miss
Esther Shuman and William Bryan.
The work of the pupils will be on
exhibit during the evening.

After the closing of the schools on
Viedr.ecday they will not reopen until
Monday, December 19, as the annual
county institute will be in session.
Miss Helen Markell, principal of the
local high school and supervising
principal of the township schools, is
secretary of the institute.

PUSHING RED CROSS WORK
Lemoyne, Pa.. Nov. 24.?The attend-

ance at the sewing of the Lemoyne
Bed Cross auxiliary yesterday was
pgain at the fifty mark. Efforts are
being made by officers to increase
the attendance. A meeting of the
executive committee was held yes-
terday afternoon and plans discussed
for the muslcale and tag day observ-
ances to take place some time next

, month.

SEWING FOR RED CROSS
New Cumberland, Pa.. Nov. 24.

Twenty-five women are engaged In
sewing and knitting for the Red
Cross Auxiliary. They meet every
Wednesday afternoon.

BOYS HUSK CORN
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 24. ?

FidlE.cn Good, son of Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Good, took a party of school-
tcys to husk corn on his father's
farm In York county yesterday.

MRS S. F. SIIEELEY I>IES
Waynesboro, Pa.. Nov. 24. ?Mrs.

Mary Magdalene Sheeley, wife of
Samuel F. Sheeley, died yesterday
from heart trouble. She was 48 years
of age. She is survived by her hus-
band and three children.

?

SPECIAL SERVICES TO-NIGHT
New Cumberland, Pa? Nov. 24. ?

There will be services at Trinity
United Brethren Church this evening,
conducted by the a/angellst, Dr. W.
T. Knapp. Next week there will be
special services of various kinds
every evening. Prof. Oliver Arnold,
the singer, will assist.

RED 6ROSS TAG DAY
Hummelstown, Pa., Nov. 24.?This

was Rod Croso Tag Day In Hummels-
town. This evening the ladles ot
the Red Cross will parade, after j
which the Acme Band will give a I
concert in the Square.
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YALE OPENS ITS
ARTILLERY HALL

University Now Ready to In-
struct Youths in War

Work.

New Haven, Nov. 24. ?The formal
openln,; and public inspection this
morning of Yale's Artillery Hall

, marked the completion of the equip-

j ment for the university's school of

i field artllle-y. With the Yale Art-
-1 illery Armory, built by the gradu-

\u25a0 ates at an expense of $135,000 and
dedicate-' nt Commencement last
June Yale now has a field artillery
equipment equalled by no other col-
lege in the country and probably
unexcelled by any Regular Army
artillery school, except the School
of Fire at Port Sill. '

This hall In which the 674 mem-
bers of the Yale Reserve Officers'Training Corps will study the bat-
tery of French 75's recently sent
over fer use, offers complete
facilities for studying the technique
of field art'Mery. In addition to thework of the guns at Artillery Hall,
which adjc'ns the Baseball Cage in
the rear of the University gymna-
sium, the students daily go out to
Yale Field, where at Artillery Arm-
ory they can work with the thirty
horses provided by the Government
and the new consignment about to

i be received as a further gift of the
graduates .

Alumni who remember a different
Tale returned today for the fresh-
man football same between the R.
O. T.- C team of Princeton and Yale
in the .Yale Bowl and found a
changed place. Nearly a thousand
students are in uniform as mem-
bers of the R. O. T. C. and the Yale
Naval Training- Unit, a like number
being absent in the service of their
country.

The opening of the field artillery
laboratory in the rear of the base-
ball cage, for which no athletes
now have any ljse, called attention
to the changed temper of the camp-
us. Daily drills and study under
the American, French, and Canad-
ian Officers detailed to the univer-
sity have made the difference.

Red Cross Sends 2,000
Christmas Boxes to Camp

Harrlsburg boys in the trenches are
assured of a happy Christmas, for the
local Red Cross chapter has just sent

2,000 Christmas boxes to the various
commands. Every soldier from Har-
rlsburg and Dauphin county will be
provided for, and many other boys
will recci%'e Christmas boxes bearing
the Harrisburg card.

Headquarters will continue receiv-
ing the Christmas presents. Contri-
butions will bft, received at 206 Wal-
nut street, where the Ked Cross head-
quarters are located.

MASONIC JUBII,KE CLOSES
WITH DEGREES CONFERRED

The jubilee-year reunion of the
Scottish Rite Masons in Harrisburg
ended last night with a total of 130
candidates receiving degrees. The
highest given, the thirty-second, was
reserved for the final ceremony, con-
ducted by William S. Snyder. Can-
didates and consistory partook of re-
freshments after conclusion of the
ceremonies.
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UPPER END TOWNS
ALLOVER THE TOP

Y. M. C. A. Fund Quotas Are
Greatly Exceeded, Re-

ports Show

The upper end towns of Halifax,
Millersburg, Berrysburg, Pillow,
Gratz, EiizAbethville, Loyalton,
Lykens, Wiconisco and "Williams-
town, all have contributed more
than their quota to the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. war fund. EdwArd
Bailey, chairman, and James E.
Lentz, his assistant, reported to-day.

The subscriptions in the upper end
are not closed yet as a number of
churches desired to raise additional
funds to-morrow.

Wiconisco, instead of the $750
asked, sent down S9OO, which is con-
sidered large for the population.
The United Mine Workers there
gave $25, and the Knights of the
Golden Eagle, and the P. O. S. of
A. donated SSO while a number of
high school boys pledged $lO each.

The P. O. S. of A. of Loyalton in
addition to $5 in cash sent to the
committee a handsome Bible whichit is requested shall be sent to the

THE INFORMAL OPENING
?OF OUR?-

NEW JEWELRY STORE
WILL OCCUR ON

? Tuesday, November 27th
AT 2 O'CLOCK

sfcj®? 'TWERE on v'ew t'ie several cx-
"T,-* positions, comprising Diamonds,

TE NMT BOAS Watches, Jewefrv, Lamps, Bronzes,
" YOU " *ON°

Chinaware and additional lines which
augment the scope of service of this es-
tablishment.

The building, itself, is definitely ap-
pointed for the convenience of patrons.

YOUR PRESENCE
IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED

C.Ross BOAS
28 North Second Street ? 1

Y. M. C. A. at Camp Meade, where
many upper end boys are under
training.

The women's team at Elizabeth-
vilie, made up of Mrs. C. W. Cook,
chairman; Mrs. S. A. Miller, Mrs.
C. C. McLaughlin and Mrs. C. T.
Romberger, gathered more money
than the men's team, a total of
$126.
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Try Musterole. Seo How

Quickly_lt_Relieves
Yo

n
rub Musterole in briskly,andusually the pain is gone?a delicious,

soothing comfort comesto take its place.
Musterole is aclean, white ointment,

made with oil of mustard. Use it instead
ofmustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-bago, pains and aches of the back or

, sP ra 'ns > sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest Always dependable.

30 and ?oc jars; hospital size $2.50.
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